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Trish and Stewart Shouldice sail a Lightning at the Club Championships 
        photo by Mark Cole 
 

 

 
        2015 FYC EVENTS 
 
      

 
WED   Sept 2  Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm 
SUN  Sept 6  Sunday racing 2pm, 2 races– BYO-BBQ follows 
WED   Sept 9  Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm 
SUN  Sept 13  Sunday racing 2pm, 2 races– BYO-BBQ follows 
SUN   Sept 13  Plywood Classic Regatta 
WED   Sept 16  Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm 
SAT   Sept 19  Sailing School Work Party -9AM 
SUN   Sept 20  Sunday racing 2pm, 2 races–BYO-BBQ follows 
WED   Sept 23  Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm 
SAT   Sept 26  Annual Dragon Boat Challenge – sailors invited 
     to participate in the events 
SUN   Sept 27  Sunday racing 2pm, 2 races–BYO-BBQ follows 
WED   Sept 30  Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm 
 
 
SAT/ SUN    Oct 3/4  Pumpkin Regatta – Open 
  Oct 3  turkey dinner at FYC 
WED  Oct 7  Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm 
SUN   Oct 11  Sunday racing 2pm, 2 races– BYO-BBQ follows 
WED   Oct 14  Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm 
SAT  Oct 17  Fall Work Party # 1 
FR!   Oct 18  Fanshawe Conservation Area closes 
SAT  Oct 24  Fall Work Party 
 
 
SAT   Nov 7  FYC Annual Banquet  
MON   Nov TBA Annual Budget Meeting 
 
 
 

Executive Meetings are held on the first 
Monday of each month. If you have an item for 
the agenda, please submit it to the club 
secretary, Colleen Ellison-Wareing. 

  
2015 Annual General Budget Meeting and 2015/16 General 
Meetings – Watch for information on date and location of these meetings. The 
AGM will occur in the later part of October. All receipts/ expenses must be submitted 
well in advance of that date. 

Visit the club’s website at www.fyc.on.ca  
for up to date information or...         1 
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   “3rd Annual End of Season Dragon  Boat Challenge” 

 
To Fanshawe Yacht Club and Sailing School 
Members, you are cordially invited to 
participate in to the  
  
 “3rd Annual End of Season Dragon Boat 
Challenge!” Sat, Sept  26 
from 9am to approximately 2pm. 
  
If you don’t remember last year’s event, the End of 
Season Dragon Boat Challenge is an opportunity 

for members of the LDBCI, TRPC, Rowbust and the FYC (and their friends and 
family) to participate in a fun-filled morning of mixed-boat ‘on the water’ 
challenges. 
  
Breakfast of muffins, yogurt, bagels, fruit, coffee and tea will be available before you 
join your team and hop in the boats. 
  
This year’s challenges will include 200m Sprints, Back it Down Races, Tug of War 
and the Amazing Flag Race. 
  
A Potluck lunch and Awards Ceremony will follow the ‘challenges’ – there will be 
‘medals.’ 
  
Also this year, the London Blades Dragon Boat Team will draw the winner of the 
Bucket of Booze Raffle. Tickets for this draw and a ‘Candy Basket’ will be available. 
  
There are two ways to sign up----Follow this 
link to register online          
   
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/5YFDKXV 
 Or; add your name to the sign-up sheet that 
will be posted in the Clubhouse. 
  
Please sign up by September 21st, as we will 
be structuring our event according to the 
number of people who are paddling. A 
reminder and an event schedule will be sent 
out closer to the event. 
  
Please note: all are welcome but there will not 
be anyone to babysit or supervise children 
and/or dogs while you are paddling.  
  
Hope to see you on September 26th!                                          
EOS DBC         Organizing Committee 
                  

 

 
 2015 Racing at FYC  
   – the thrill of competition 
 
 
 

 2015 FYC Wednesday and Sunday informal racing 

A reminder that racing continues until the week of the first fall work party in October. 
There has been 20 to 25 boats on Wednesday and 10 to 15 on Sunday – lots of 
opportunity to enjoy the company of sailors of all skill levels! 

It is never too late to join in or race as often as you can! NOTE: The evening race on 
Wednesday will start earlier – at 6PM – because for some reason, the sun 
seems to be setting more quickly than we have been accustomed too.  

Stay after the second race on Wednesday to have a coffee and chat or BYOB in the 
DMH (that’s the Doug Mackenzie Hall, aka clubhouse) or for a bring –your- own 
dinner pre- arranged with your fleet, family or just on your own. 

September/ October bring better evening breezes and wonderful views of migrating 
birds and leaf colouring – a wonderful place to spend some time with family too.  

 A shot of the dinghy starting line with 15 seconds to go at yesterday's (Aug 19) 
Wednesday evening race. [Kevin Biskaborn photo]  
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   Upcoming Regattas – Two left to go!!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Published on Apr 2, 2015 

1st race of the Puddle Duck World  
Championship Races at Magnolia Beach, 
Texas 2014 
 
 

October 3rd and 4th - Invitational – All sailors are welcome! 
This regatta typically includes large Y-Flyer and Wayfarer fleets, in addition to the 
regular FYC competitors. 

WHERE: Fanshawe Yacht Club, in Fanshawe Conservation Area, 1424 Clarke Rd., 
London, ON 

WHEN: Saturday, 3 October and Sunday, 4 October, 2015; Registration opens 0830 
Saturday 

ELIGIBILITY: Skippers must be members of clubs in good standing with Sail Canada 
or US Sailing; those unable to demonstrate such membership if requested may pay a 
$10 administration fee.  

STARTS: Will be water-based unless equipment or weather forces land-based 

LAST RACE: The last Y-Flyer start will be no later than 1200 Sunday; others no later 
than 1330 Sunday.  

FIRST RACE: Scheduled to START Saturday at 1100, and Sunday at 0930 

SKIPPERS MEETING: 1000 Saturday 

LUNCH: Provided on Saturday, leftovers on Sunday 

DINNER: A Turkey Dinner will be hosted by FYC on Saturday in Doug Mackenzie 
Hall; tickets available all day; open to all sailors, volunteers, spouses, shore crews, 
FYC members and their children 

REGATTA ENTRY FEES: 

 Single-Handed: $25       Double-Handed: $40  
 Jr. Single-Handed: $20    Junior Double-Handed: $35 
 Learn to Race Skippers (Have never sailed a formal regatta before 2015): 
   $10, crew must also be LTR                                                     
 Additional Crew, all ages: $5 

Contact: R/C John Kabel at 519-453-9376 or 226-268-1880 or jjkabel@rogers.com 
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            Turkey Dinner at the Pumpkin Regatta 
 
 
   This year’s turkey dinner on Sat Oct 3 will be a little  
   different. Nathalie will cook turkeys and yams but I will 
   help by asking members to bring potluck items – salads, 
   appetizers, hot veggies and desserts.  
 
   If you can contribute to the dinner, please call – 
   Suzanne Goldt       oldgoldt@gmal.com 
     519-473-1966 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ED NOTE: Beware the invasion of Upper Canada during the 
Pumpkin Regatta (A Pioneer Village Event) 
 
 
 
  Club Championships 
  Regatta Results From Oct 22-23 
 
 
2015 Club Championship – The Lake Giveth, and Taketh Away! 

Our latest edition of the Club Championship saw twenty-one boats struggling against 
the worst that Fanshawe Lake has dealt in a while. After it all, we did come up with 
two leaders, one the Champion of Champions, and the other the first Keelboat 
Champion.  

Saturday granted us only one race, due to slow and falling winds that threatened to 
strand the fleets on the lake. All was changed on Sunday, with the lake shaping the 
best wind speeds and consistent direction in several regattas.  

The Biskaborns went 1-2-3 atop the Laser fleet, with Grandpa unfortunately ceding 
the wins to Brad and Kevin. Students had a shot this year again, with Emilie Tremblay 
and Adam Goarley beating Holly Collard and Scott Damstra, A credible first effort 
from both crews on a windy second day! Riley McCluskey came roaring out of the 
Race Team to beat his fellow member Jillian Smith, despite missing the first race. The 
magic of drops, eh? 

John Burgess bounded back in the second and third long keelboat races to take the 
CS-22 fleet. He declined to race the Championship Race, so we offered that honour 
to Chris Fogelman. 

Commodore Jeff, fronted by masterful spinnaker handling on the part of Vera, took 
the Open Dinghy fleet. Sorry we put your through five races, Mr. and Mrs. Eames, 
and here’s hoping you’ve recovered from the strenuous exercise. We welcomed 

newcomers Stew and Trish Shouldice in their Lightning. 

Here is where we get to the Lake taking away. Portsmouth Numbers are the best and 
only thing we have to allow boats of disparate size and sail area to race competitively. 
The handicapping allowed Marty Jackson to squeezed out narrow wins and overcome 
Szymon Kornobis in the Open B (Keelboat) fleet. Race 2 was won by only 25 seconds 
after 41 minutes on a windy course. Szymon may have missed a spot when he was 
cleaning his bottom the week before. Certainly the RC was keeping a careful eye for 
Marty’s motor, and we swear he didn’t use it till after racing.  

Thanks to Mark Cole and Bill Scott for assisting on the Barge (which had been 
refloored and painted by Nik Callendar, Brian Perry, Rob Perquin and others). Thanks 
to Matt and Cindy of St John Ambulance for watching out for us. Bonny Magill jumped 
in to dole out purchased pizzas and pop, helped by Trish Shouldice. My lovely Mary 
Jane consented to be dragged out to register you all.  

Finally, the efforts of Sue and others during the spring work party unearthed a hoard 
of unused small wooden trophies dating back to a 1974 donation by the Pols. By 
recycling these, your Racing Committee was able to save enough cash to buy three 
new VHF radios. With extended range and better battery performance, these 
Standard Horizon units cover the lake from end to end, unlike the FRS radios we 
were using. Limited range and battery failure in cold weather caused plenty of grief at 
last year’s Pumpkin, so here’s hoping we have the issue licked.  

Hurry in to the Plywood Classic Regatta on Saturday, 12 September, when mere 
chipboard and homebuilt rules the lake. And then count on higher winds and colder 
weather for the Pumpkin Regatta on October 3rd and 4th, to close out an interesting 
racing season on our favourite lake. May it give to you, not take in the home stretch!! 

J. Kabel 

 

A refurbished Committee boat for 
2015 – new floor and new lid! 

Photo by   M. Cole 
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A Few photos of the 2015 Club Championships taken by M. Cole. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Clockwise -- Bob Magill; Emily Tremblay and Adam Goarley; Colin Read and Jack 
Blocker; Bob Magill Mike Morris and John Burgess; Darren Gilbert Jeff and Vera 
Eames 
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  Our Treasurer, John Bryant, Steps down  
  Thanks so much John! 
 
At the last Executive Board meeting, John Bryant announced that he had to step 
aside as Treasurer. John Kabel has volunteered to take this on through the end of this 
year. John B will be assisting John K with advice and comments as a 2015/16 budget 
is put together. 
 
If you have expenses or invoices related to FYC, please get them to John Kabel or 
send them to the Club by snail mail. The FYC 
mailbox is checked weekly. The monthly 
deadline for expenses to be included in that 
month’s cheque cycle is the 15

th sharp. John 
will go to the Accountant no later than the 
16th or 17th, depending on calendar, to ensure 
cheques by month-end. The accompanying 
“Expense Claim Form’ can be downloaded at 
www.fyc.on.ca  under the membership tab and 
then downloads. 
 
 We wish John and Margaret Bryant all our best 
and hope John manages well. John has given 
an unbelievable amount of time to the yacht 
club as Secretary and recently as Treasurer. I 
am sure he knows more about the functioning 
and history of FYC than anyone. He is one of 
those sailors who is the heart of the club.  
 
 
 
 
 Rewriting the Member’s Handbook 

 
 
 
A draft Members’ Handbook will be developed over the winter; 
if anyone has ideas for new content, please forward that to 
John Kabel by December 1st or so. 
 
The last update to the Handbook was in July 2009 .To 
download that document, please go to www.fyc.on.ca and look 
under the Membership tab for Downloads. Voila!! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 September 2015 FYC Sailing School Report  

This season has been very busy. With students we have finished with a few more 
than last year. A spreadsheet will be presented at one of the upcoming general 
meetings that will show numbers for the past few years. 

Part of this was due to having a Race Team (RT). The RT competed at: 
Sailfest/Sarnia, Fogh-Boorman/Hamilton, South Port/Techumseh, CORK/Kingston 
and FYC Club Championships. For those interested in seeing results, please go to 
www.ontariosailing.ca under racing. I must note the exceptional parents of these 
racers (note: half the team are actual FYC members) – who tirelessly volunteered in 
organizing, chaperoning, towing, etc. Indeed when the multi level trailer was deemed 
unsafe for further use, one Father stepped up with one from his business. 

In August, we brought in ON Sailing for two reasons:  

 1) to do final evaluations for the Race Team and                                            
 2) to obtain advice on some HR items and general overall sharing of 
 information.                                                                                                      
We found it very interesting and helpful.  
                                                                                                                                           
Our CANSail 1/2 
and 3/4 Instructors 
did an excellent job 
of running this 
program and we 
received quite a few 
compliments from 
Parents.  
                                                                                               

Again this year, we 
offered 2 free 
sessions to a boy 
and a girl from the 
Boys and Girls Club.  

We are sad to lose Head Instructor, Eric Richert as he will be leaving us to pursue 
post graduate studies. 

Transport Canada is pushing to have club boats that are used by ‘employees’ 
registered and we have taken steps to do this.  

We were successful in selling the 2 Picos. Although offered to the membership at a 
reduced price we had no takers but did have success in selling at a slightly higher 
price to an outside school (north of Toronto).  
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**Wanted** We are always recruiting interested people for the committee. 
Please see me if you would like more information. Also needed for 2016 
will be an Equipment Manager (this is a paid position). We have been 
fortunate to have had John Kabel fill this role over the past few years, but 
he too is moving on to other demands in his life. 
 
For as much as I enjoy working on the committee, I am looking for a 
replacement for myself. I would be happy to co-direct this coming season 
to ease someone into the position of School Director.  If interested, please 
contact me at your convenience. 
 

                                                                                                                                               
In closing I would encourage anyone with questions, comments, suggestions to 
please contact me as soon as possible. It is very frustration to hear of these weeks or 
months afterwards.  

Thank you to our Executive and Support people for making this another successful 
year. 

Respectfully submitted,   Mary Watson, Sailing School Director 

 

Cork 2015 in Kingston. The FYC Race 
team participated in the laser Radial 
Class 

Who knew there were windmills there? 
Can you sail faster with them? Hmmm 

 

 

   FYC Sailing School Work Party – Sat. Sep 19 

Looking for volunteers to come out for 9am to pack up 
the school and boats. The Instructor's have started the 
process and now we will need to finish everything off. 
Please see John Kabel who will be directing volunteers 
for this. 

To the right, boats being taken out last spring must 
now go back in this fall! The PICO shown here is sold 
so two less boats to pack? 

 
 
   Discount cards from MMW and TSC for FYC members 

Available for some items at "Marks Work 
Warehouse" and "TSC, cards have been left in 
DMH on the shelf for the kitchen opening.  

Mary Watson will also bring some to the upcoming 
general meetings  

    

    Power failure at the Annual Corn Roast 

The lines almost came completely off the transformer on the hydro pole at the edge of 
the parking lot just south of the old chalet, while we were preparing the Corn Roast on 
Saturday. There was a lot of sparks and a burst of smoke, and the Club lost power for 
a couple of hours. 
 
Thanks to Damien of the UTRCA for responding almost immediately when we called 
him, to check out the system for fires and other issues. He also called in an electrical 
linesman, who got to work about an hour after the smoke. We had power back in a 
couple of hours max. The contractor was returning to do follow-up replacement of 
some parts on the pole.  
 
John Kabel 
Rear Commodore, Fanshawe Yacht Club 

 

    2015 Fall Work Parties –   Saturday, October 17 and 24 .                                                         

 

The summer is slowly slipping away but not necessarily 
the sailing season. Maybe a new fleet of ice boats should 
set up on the lake. Look how long the sailing season 
would be then..... 

In the spring, an attempt was made to have the work 
party occur on one full weekend. This was not successful 
really. There was a remarkable turnout on the Saturday but very few came on 
Sunday. Not all the work can always be completed on one day so we are back to two 
Saturdays now. 

         7 



The work party begins at 8:30 to 9 AM to 4 PM. Lunch is provided for all the workers. 
We ask that people bring garden tools, hand tools and power tools with extensions to 
help with tasks. The work goes on regardless of the weather so rain war, work/ rain 
boots and definitely gloves are bonus items to pack. 

There are tasks for all from heavy lifting to cleaning or supplying lunch: 
o Removal of tires and carpet from dock 
o Organizing and cleaning out club buildings 
o Volunteers to assist with serving lunches 
o Trimming back trees, shrubs, and the invasive vines climbing our 

trees. This could include those along the cliff by the race hut and in 
front of the race hut as well as on the ramps.  

o Storing tables, chairs, BBQs, picnic tables etc. 
o Repairs as needed 
o Removing moorings and club boats, washing and storing 
o Remove north and south fencing to water 

And anything else that needs to be done. 
 

Boats must be off moorings and finger docks out before October 
16 so that ramps are free and moorings may be removed 

 
 

  

 

  2015 FYCSS Race Team 

 

 Introducing the 2015 FYCSS race team and their activities-- 

Coach: Paul Karigan       Instructor Trainee: Adam Goarly 

FYC Race Team Sailors: 

Caleigh Feeney  Duca van Raalte   
Ethan Willoughby  Jillian Smith  
Petru Obreja  Riley McCluskey 
 

 

If anyone questions the 
need for a race team at 
Fanshawe, they should view 
the following You Tube 
Video created by the team. 
There is a definite joy of 
sailing and enhanced skill 
level in the sailors at this 
level! The following photos 
are stills from the video and 
do they ever take me back 
to sailing in the 70,s with 60 
to 70 Lasers at the club --  
 
Fanshawe Yacht Club - Race Team 2015 
  

 
Riley McCluskey, editor 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oMcNag4jWLE    

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A good series of photos of a rabbit  
start on Fanshawe Lake 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 Here, let me help you! 
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All in a row – A tow on the race course – 
‘towing the line’ so to speak 
 

             
So the earth does revolve around sailing!!! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cruising with the Hursts on their real ‘yacht’ 
in Sarnia. 

 
         

 FYC sailors attending the South Port Tecumseh Regatta this year! Go Fanshawe!  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   November 7, 2015 

            
 
    
  Get in line for your FYC Banquet tickets that will be available soon! 
             
          Watch for details to be posted.  
  
 For our newer FYC members, sailors and paddlers alike, this is our 
 traditional social event prior to the non-sailing season of the year. All  
 are  welcome with friends and family . There will be a deadline to  
 purchase tickets to be aware of numbers attending 
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   2015/16 London Power and Sail Squadron                                               
    – courses and seminars 
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   Need something to keep busy?  
  Some fall events at the Fanshawe Conservation Area 
 

  Pioneer Village - Upcoming Events  

Saturday, September 26th 
 
Sep 26 -DOORS OPEN/CULTURE DAYS LONDON The Village doors are open and 
the admission is free for Doors Open London and Culture Days. Xtremely Amazing 
Warrior 

Oct 3 -FANSHAWE 1812: THE INVASION OF UPPER CANADA Dispatch received 
from the 1st (Royal Scots) Regiment, Grenadier Company: “Citizens…His Majesty’s 
crown forces will make an aggressive attempt to. 

 
Oct 10 -THANKSGIVING AT THE VILLAGE Villagers gather in thanks for the 
bountiful harvest. Join the celebration! Learn about the history of apples and their 
preservation. 

 
Oct 16- HAUNTED VILLAGE HAYRIDES The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde: 
A Play by Jason Rip A new adaptation of Robert Louis Stevenson’s story. 

http://fanshawepioneervillage.ca/events 

 

  12 th annual Fall Cottage Life Show 
Friday, October 23 to Sunday, October 25, 2015 
 

Meet 200 exhibitors showing boats, docks, builders, contractors, innovative building 
products, green solutions, decor and style, arts and crafts, food and entertaining, 
water toys and more. 

Fall Cottage Life Show Contact Information 
  International Centre 

6900 Airport Road 
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada 
L4V 1E8 

Website Visit The Official Fall Cottage Life Show Site 
[ http://shows.cottagelife.com/show/fall-cottage-life-show/# ] 

   

 

                                                                                                     
Port Credit In-Water Boat Show                                               
September 18-20th 

 The Port Credit In-Water 
Boat Show celebrates its 
25th year at the Port 
Credit Harbour Marina –
 September 18-20th. 

  The only show of its kind 
on Lake Ontario, the Port 
Credit Boat Show is THE 
late summer boat show to 
attend. 

   Besides over 100 new and used power and sailboats and the numerous 
land displays of marine accessories and services, there are other great 
show features.  

   Start your show tour at Fogh Boat Supplies flea market tent located at the 
entrance to the show, directly in front of Fogh Boat Supplies front door –
 They are hosting the annual tent sale filled with lots of interesting items, as 
well as having a display tent in the show. 

   What’s at this year’s show? At the Speaker’s Tent cruiser Frank Baron, of 
Adventure Sailing, gives info on cruising down south! Humber Power & 
Sailing School is on board for boating instruction. New this year is a Yoga 
talk on “Staying Healthy Underway”. Power Boating Canada is sponsoring 
the Speakers Tent this year, so there will be lots of Poker Boat video clips 
playing throughout the day! Tour the Canadian Coast Guards rescue vessel 
Cape Storm, Saturday &Sunday, one of the only times you can board her 
and talk to the crew at a boating event! 

   Our largest boat this year in power is the Neptunus 55’ Express Cruiser, 
proudly built in St Catharine, Ontario Canada! The power side will also 
include, Monterey’s, Striper’s, a Premier, Sea Ray’s, a Silverton and a few 
wake board boats. Over in the sail department, our largest will be a 
Beneteau 46’ as part of Anchor Yachts line up of award winning Beneteau’s! 
Pat Sturgeon Yachts will be showing a Bristol 35.5, a popular Ted Hood 
design. More sail on show will be a Jeanneau, Lagoon, Perry 41, Hanse’s, 
and a CS33. Many more boats will be in the water and on shore to view and 
peruse through at your leisure. 

  The Port Credit Boat Show has something for everyone including new 
boaters. Not sure if boating is for you? Start your show visit at the Port 
Credit Power Squadron booths Virtual Trainer in the big tent for boaters to 
practice simulated boating situations. A great place to learn about how to get 
your license, boating courses, and boating information!                              11                                            
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   Be sure to make time to taste the craft beers of the Great Lakes Brewery, 
sponsors of the refreshment tent featuring entertainer Bill Springate! An 
entire weekend of finding out why life is better with a boat. 

   Port Credit Harbour Marina, 1 Port Street East – September 18-
20 Friday 10AM-7PM, Saturday10AM-6PM and Sunday 10AM-
5PM www.portcreditboatshow.ca 

 
 
  New Fish Habitat Installation                                                        

Fanshawe Conservation Area  
  (July 20, 2015) 
 
ED NOTE:, An area to be aware of when you are sailing close to 
the shoreline – Below the pavilion on the shore15 – The Upper 
Thames River Conservation 
 The Authority is creating fish habitat along the reservoir at Fanshawe Conservation 
Area. The new project includes: 
• Installing 200 tonnes of river stone for underwater shoals and gravel spawning beds 
• Creating 125 metres of wooden cover structures to provide underwater shelves 
• Planting aquatic species to enhance habitat 

The project will use aquatic vegetation, stone, cedar logs and gravel to create 
spawning and refuge habitat as well as food producing areas for bass, pike, perch, 
walleye and pumpkinseed fish. 

The project partners are Fisheries and Oceans Canada, the London Community 
Foundation, the Middlesex Stewardship Council, and the Upper Thames River 
Conservation Authority.  

 

 

  

Those are 2 of our marks in the 
background – one with a cormorant 
the other on the far shore  

 

 

 

 

 

 Spiny soft shell turtle 

This year’s release of little turtles by UTRCA was the best ever – 3000.Hopefully this 
will eventually lead to a healthy population and a loss of the endangered label. The 
wee turtle that hatches can become fairly large! 
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   FYC Sail wear – the most stylish sailors in the club 

Want your crew to look outstanding 
when on the water? Check out and 
match your sail wear with a fine 
selection found on our website at 
www.fyc.on.ca under the Membership 
tab and downloads. 

Promote FYC club and sailing school as 
you walk on land and look spiffy too!!! 

 

 

        

 

  Vistas of the Thames River                                                         
 Photography Contest   

Ready, Set, Shoot!  Photographers are invited to submit images of “Vistas of the 

Thames River” for the 2015 Thames Talbot Land Trust (TTLT) Photography Contest. 
The contest is designed to raise awareness and funds for the land-trust. The top 25 
entries will be featured in the inspirational “Vistas of the Thames” poster created when 
the contest closes in the fall of 2015. The photo contest and poster is a legacy project 
marking a big milestone in 2015, the 15th anniversary of the TTLT. 

Rules How to enter: Use the form below to submit your photograph. Be sure to add a 
title and description! Note: all submissions must be received by Monday, October 
19th, 2015. Upload a maximum of 3 digital photos.  Additional rules available here.  

Media Check out the buzz for this event in London Community News. 

Thank you to our sponsors!  TTLT has received support for this event from 
the Awesome London Foundation, the Upper Thames River Conservation 
Authority and the Lower Thames Valley Conservation Authority. We are so grateful for  

http://www.thamestalbotlandtrust.ca/vistas 

 

 Technically sailing? 

Broach 
When a sailing vessel loses control of its motion and is forced into a sudden 
sharp turn, often heeling heavily and in smaller vessels sometimes leading to 
a death roll and/or capsize. The change in direction is called broaching-to. 
Occurs when too much sail is set for a strong gust of wind, or in 
circumstances where the sails are unstable.  
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   What’s This? 

So I was perusing the London Community News this month when a familiar face 
popped up – the same FYC sailor face that was part of a crowd of happy sailors, 
paddlers and other persons with small irregularly shaped suitcases in their hand 
departing from a back door in the Aeolian Hall as I entered last winter for an FYC 
General meeting. Gasp! (That was a long sentence).  

Seems Mark Anderson now has a music school and not only builds ukuleles, but 
teaches as well. We had the absolute pleasure of enjoying Mark’s uke and singing 
talents on the 2014 North Channel Cruise. 

So if you need something to do this winter - take lessons! The uke stores well in 
cruisers and dragon boats and offers hours of fun with your fellow crew. 

 

                       
         

 
Tornado Alert!  By Tom Neale  
 Published: June/July 2013 
 
This boating veteran recalls a wicked day he'd rather not repeat. 
 
The wild weather had come up fast, and slammed Chez Nous all day, the VHF 
repeatedly blasting urgent tornado warnings all over North Carolina. My wife Mel and I 
had tried to head out into the Neuse River earlier, but the weather had forced us to 
turn around and anchor. Suddenly, a large tug, the Beaufort Belle, steamed past us 
into the sheltered waters of Adams Creek, spray streaming over her high wheelhouse. 
I hailed her skipper on Channel 13. He said in the many years he'd been running the 
trip around Maw Point; these were the worst conditions he'd seen. I longed for a 
marina, but knew that we'd probably damage the boat or ourselves trying to dock in 
the high winds. I hoped our chances were better at anchor. 
For the rest of the afternoon, we listened to horrific reports of tornadoes sweeping 
across the state from the west, destroying large buildings and killing people. We 
forced down dinner as darkness swept in, listening to TV reports of hundreds of 
tornadoes, and stayed glued to the radar trying to decide whether we were going to 
be lucky or not. We were in a long creek, where friends had successfully ridden out 
hurricanes, and where we'd ridden out tropical storms over many years, and we'd 
anchored in the creek's broad mouth. Our large, heavy boat needed plenty of room to 
swing on the long scope we deployed, and plenty of room to drag, which isn't unusual 
in tornadoes. We anchored in only eight feet of water, for two reasons. 

First, it made our extensive length of all-chain rode much more effective in helping the 
anchor dig in and stay. For severe storms we deploy considerably more rode than the 
normal rule of thumb: at least five times the distance from the bow roller to the bottom 
versus three. We use a carefully rigged nylon snubbing line and other tactics we've 
learned over the years. So even though in theory we needed only 40 feet of scope 
because of the eight-foot water depth, we deployed more than 100 feet. We knew that 
even if we were missed by the advancing tornadoes, we were still in for a hell of a 
blow. The holding was good, a few inches of soft mud over thicker mud, mixed with 
gray clay underneath, and we spent an hour carefully working the anchor deeply into 
the mud. 

Second, even if we were to sink, the water was too shallow for us to be completely 
covered. From past experience we knew that a tornado could do many things, 
including turning the boat on its side allowing water to pour in. Although we had 
carefully secured all the hatches and ports, there are always ways for water to enter. 
If this were to happen, and the boat sank, our hull would be above water. Our beam is 
15 feet. Even if the tornado completely flipped us upside down, we knew that if we 
could swim our way out and up, there would be plenty of exposed hull to sit on. 

Our swinging room was taken away from us when two smaller boats came in and 
anchored nearby. We often anchor in the broad outer areas of harbors, leaving the 
snugger areas for the smaller boats, which need it more. In this anchorage, there was 
plenty of room for smaller boats to anchor farther up the creek, in an area where we 
wouldn't have had sufficient space. I tried to tell them politely that we were only at the 
open mouth because of our size and need for swinging room, but they stayed. 



We had prepared meticulously. We had our offshore, deflated manual life jackets on, 
with their whistles and strobe lights attached. You can't swim out a hatch from a 
capsized boat when you're wearing a big life jacket. I'd placed the PLB next to the 
boat's larger EPIRB, with waterproof flashlights and a handheld VHF all at the base of 
the companionway, ready with lanyards to tie them to us. We'd placed our computer 
storage drives, a cell phone, wallets, and other critical things into a yellow waterproof 
Pelican box. We had done all we could. We huddled in our cocoon waiting to see 
what would happen. 

At approximately 9:00 p.m., we were in trouble. Our cockpit enclosure is tight and 
supported by multiple connected stainless pipes. It has protected us, like a solid 
wheelhouse, from more bad weather than we want to remember. But suddenly, 
lightning was crackling all around, the blackness shattered by flashing white lines. It 
was as if the entire world were overcharged. It started to rain. Heavily. "Well, at least 
we can see the lights on the shore!" I yelled at Mel. "It's not a whiteout." I wished I 
hadn't said it. Almost immediately a roaring white maelstrom engulfed Chez Nous in 
what seemed like a solid wall of water. Nothing was visible anywhere except within 
the interior of the boat. Even now I can't describe the sound or the feeling. Our ears 
started to pop. And then came the train. 
"It's a tornado!" Mel yelled, as our 53-foot motor sailer began to lurch, veer, and from 
what we could feel, spin. The spokes on the wheel blurred as it whipped around. The 
boat heeled far over to port, as we dove down the companionway and tried to capture 
the wildly sliding crib boards. As I put them in, hanging on as we went farther and 
farther over, the snaps holding down parts of the cockpit enclosure started popping 
open. Suddenly the door flap exploded out. 

Chez Nous seemed to right, then swung far over to port. Then she snapped over to 
starboard, veering, turning, and heaving crazily. Suddenly she righted herself and we 
could tell that the tornado was gone. We didn't know how long it had lasted, probably 
no more than a minute or so. The wind continued to howl and the seas were still 
huge. We pulled open the companionway and climbed back up, expecting the cockpit 
enclosure to be gone. It was totally intact. In the lightning flashes ahead, I could see 
the boat that had been closest to us pitching wildly and heaving, waves sweeping its 
deck. We were so close I briefly considered putting out fenders, but didn't because 
they'd be worthless. The fellow on the boat came on deck, wanting to help, but was 
barely able to hang on. Because of our size, we were relatively stable, but the other 
boats in the harbor were having a terrible time, bows bucking and burying into each 
wave. Everyone had been showing anchor lights except one single-hander whose 
boat had disappeared downwind. We, and the boats near us, put on our spreader 
lights. 
Everyone had dragged. We began to check in with each other on the VHF to make 
sure everyone was safe. One skipper said his GPS told him he'd dragged 158 feet 
and that his boat had been on its beam with spreaders submerged. He'd been "sitting 
on the wall" rather than the deck. Mel and I knew that we weren't going to drag 
anymore, and that we had plenty of water all around us. But there was a sunken 
wooden derelict sailboat behind us, marked with white PVC pipes. We told the others 
we were going to move, powered up our 200-horse Yanmar, pulled in more than 100 
feet of extremely muddy chain, and re-anchored — even farther out this time. 
Anchoring in the dark can be difficult. But it's treacherous in weather like this. You 
can't communicate over the howl of the wind. We used our Cruising Solutions Mariner 
500 headsets; that night they were, possibly, a lifesaver. Mel controlled the boat and I 
worked precariously with the heavy gear up on the bow.         14 

The next morning we turned on the TV. Digital air came in; the satellite dish was a 
twisted mess. The news showed that much of the surrounding area was rubble, with 
people still trying to figure what had been where, and who hadn't made it; 24 people 
were reported killed. A few people have asked, "How did you know it was a tornado in 
the dark?" All I can say is, "Man, you know."  

 

BoatUS's Ask The Experts tech-team leader Tom Neale has lived aboard for more 
than 25 years with his wife, Mel. 
 

Lessons Learned On Chez Nous 
We may have been safer during that tornado in our well-anchored, well-built boat than 
in a typical house! The boat is aerodynamic and will move and yield while a house is 
rigidly attached to its foundation. I'm not suggesting leaving a house to go to the boat, 
only talking about this one case. 

 Secure everything aboard, and on deck, to avoid flying missiles as your boat is 
catapulted about. Tie the helm in position to avoid damage to the steering system 
— don't rely on a wheel lock. Coil, secure, and store all lines so that they don't get 
tangled or trail overboard. If you have roller furling and enough warning, drop the 
jib and stow it below. Otherwise, wrap the jib sheets around it securely (half a 
dozen turns at least), and cleat off the furling line. 

 When a storm or severe weather is approaching, don't leave your dinghy tied 
behind your boat, or it could flip in the wind and sink. Bring it aboard, take the 
engine off and secure it, flip the dinghy if possible, and lash it down with multiple 
ties. 

 If you have a Smartphone or other mobile device, you can track the movement of 
thunderstorms and see where they are forecast to go. You'll know when the worst 
weather is approaching, and you may just be able to pick a more secure hidey-
hole before the fact. 

 Prepare anything you might need to abandon ship or signal for help before the 
fact and position it close to the companionway. 

 Stay near the companionway, so you can make a fast exit. When anything 
happens aboard that could cause a serious threat to your life or boat, immediately 
locate your life jackets, and be prepared to abandon ship. 

 We cannot emphasize enough the importance of proper anchoring techniques, 
the use of a storm anchor, adequate swinging room, and how critical it is to put 
out a scope of AT LEAST five times the water depth with an all-chain rode; 10 
times the water depth for all rope. Take your time digging that anchor in slowly. In 
a threatening situation such as the one we were in, even more scope is 
recommended. 

 Typically, waterspouts aren't anywhere near as strong as tornadoes. A tornado 
can sweep or hop across a short space of water and maintain its characteristics. 
Both are short-lived, but can do tremendous damage if they score a direct hit. 
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